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“The greatest image for the resurrection and the baptized life is not a verbal image, but is 
the very days themselves: Our fifty days of Eastertime, our pentecost, is a week of weeks 
and a final great eighth day, a jubilee, a single day that is fifty days long, a foretaste of the 
everlasting Day of God.” [Gordon Lathrop, Easter © 1988 Liturgy Training Publications] 
 
How’s your Easter going?  
 
Note that I did not ask, “How was your Easter?” 
 

Gordon Lathrop’s reminder that Easter is “a single day that is fifty days long” can free us from putting too 
much weight or unrealistic expectation on one day. After all, the annual one-day flurry of butterflies, beautiful 
eggs, Easter lilies, and shouts of “He is risen!” does not necessarily make resurrection a reality immediately and 
fully in our own lives. We need time for the light of this good news, this best of all news, to penetrate the 
darkness of our days and seep into the depths of our oft-troubled and unbelieving hearts. 

Gerhard Frost relates the story that a friend told him about passing the peace at worship on an Easter Sunday 
morning:  
 
He told me how he’d no sooner entered his pew than he recognized a childhood friend and playmate just in 
front of him. In the moment for exchanging the greeting of peace, he eagerly touched her arm, then, as she 
turned, exclaimed, “He is risen!” To his surprise there were tears on her cheeks as she said, “He is risen 
indeed!” then added in a whisper, “and it had better be true!” She then informed him of her husband’s recent 
death. [It Had Better be True: Reflections on Death and Resurrection © Logos Productions, Incorporated, 1980.] 

 
Truth be told, “it had better be true” is often the unarticulated whisper of my own heart. It might also be 

your whispered hope – or the whisper of someone close to you. It takes time for the life-changing truth of Jesus’ 
resurrection and our own incorporation into and experience of that resurrection to sink in. We need to do more 
than take an occasional dip into this live-giving stream. We need to plunge into its depths and soak in its light 
again and again and again.  

At what was thought at the time to be the Last Supper, Jesus said, “Unless I wash you, you have no share 
with me.” And good old Simon Peter said to him, “Lord, not my feet only but also my hands and my head!” 
Fifty days of Easter give opportunity for something more like full-body, full-spirit washing in resurrection light 
and life. This is the baptized life, after all, the daily dying and rising with Jesus that brings us, here and there, 
foretastes of the feast to come, glimpses of the everlasting day when all life will be resurrected life with the 
Light and Lamb at its center.  
 

Visit then this soul of mine, pierce the gloom of sin and grief; 
Fill me, radiancy divine, scatter all my unbelief; 
More and more thyself display, shining to the perfect day. 

              (Charles Wesley, ELW 553) 
 
Peace be with you, 
 
Bishop Bill Gafkjen 



Welcome New Synod Staff Member - Dr. Cory Driver 

 

 

 

Cory Driver is the Director of the Transformational Leadership Academy at the Indiana-Kentucky Synod. Prior 
to moving "Back Home Again in Indiana" Cory lived in the Kingdom of Morocco, finishing up his education 
and teaching classes on religion, gender and ethnicity to university students studying abroad. Driver earned a 
Ph.D. in Religion from Emory University (2017), a Masters in Near Eastern Languages and Cultures from the 
Ohio State University (2011) and a B.A. & B.S. in Political Science and Economics from Purdue University 
(2005). He previously worked to ascertain the feasibility and sustainability of an Arabic-language worshiping 
community in the ELCA's Southern Ohio Synod under the auspices of the ELCA's Arab and Middle Eastern 
Ethnic and Multicultural Ministry team. Cory is the proud and grateful husband of Sarah and father of Gabriel 
and Nahshon. 

 
The foremost goal of the Transformational Leadership Academy (TLA) is to partner with lay and rostered 
leaders to provide the training and skills they need to provide effective leadership in their congregations and for 
congregations that do not have called ministers of Word and Sacrament. The TLA will also assist in the 
formation of TEEM (Theological Education for Emerging Ministries) candidates as well as provide continuing 
education opportunities to rostered ministers. The TLA will use a combination of learning modalities; including 
traditional in-person education, teleconferencing and recorded instruction to serve people where they are. As the 
Director, Cory will be meeting with stakeholders to identify what educational needs exist in the synod, and how 
we can use the abundant educational resources of the I-K Synod, including the many teaching theologians in the 
synod, to meet those needs. As the TLA grows and progresses, Dr. Driver will also teach courses and continue 
to oversee development of the programs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


